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 Showcase of New Mexico Novelists at February 20 Conference  
By Sandra Toro 

One of the joys of being conference chair for SouthWest 
Writers is the abundance of local talent I can choose from in 
designing conferences.  Our winter conference on February 
20, to be held in the Wells Fargo Auditorium of the National 
Hispanic Cultural Center is a great example of this. 

David Morrell, one of New Mexico’s most prolific writers 
with 27 books of fiction and four books of non-fiction to his 
credit,  will speak to us about “Lessons From a Lifetime of 
Writing.”  His books, including his book about writing, will 
be for sale and autographing during the afternoon.  Last 
week I sped through Double Image (1998) and now I’m 
reading The Brotherhood of the Rose (1984).  We are in for a 
great treat!  For those of you unfamiliar with his work, he 
created the character Rambo. 

Steven Havill, who has written 21 novels set here in New 
Mexico and one non-fiction book about the history of medi-
cine will speak on “Tarpits for Beginning Writers to Avoid.”  
In addition to writing every day, Steven teaches beginning 
novelists in his hometown of Raton. 

Jane Lindskold, younger but equally prolific as these two 
men, will tell us about her experiences writing fantasy nov-
els.  Those of you who attended our last conference will 
remember how she held us spellbound for an hour, and was 
voted the best speaker of the day. 

Rounding out the afternoon will be four new young novel-
ists:  Celeste Bradley and Sarah Storme, who write ro-
mances;  Keith Pyeatt, who writes paranormal suspense, 
and Chris Eboch who specializes in young adult novels. 

Register today and help us celebrate and learn from these 
amazing novelists. 

Conference Schedule 

8:30-9:00  Registration and Continental Breakfast, Lobby of 
Wells Fargo auditorium 

9:00  Welcome and introduction of Master of Ceremonies—
Sandra K. Toro 
 Master of Ceremonies, Gregory Lay 
9:15:  Non-fiction freelance writing:  magazines and books 
 Rob Speigel, author of articles and books 
 Bob Gassaway, author of articles and books 
 Rob Hart, Publisher and Editor, Gaon Books 
 Patricia Shapiro, freelance author, magazines and   
 books  
10:00  Legal Issues of a Writing Career 
  Sherri Burr, Attorney 
  Deborah Peacock, Attorney 
10:45    Morning Break 
11:00  Panel of Agents 
 Irene Kraas, Kraas Literary Agency 
 Liz Trupin-Puli, Jet Literary Agency 
 Sandra Toro, The Toro Literary Agency 
Noon:  Buffet Luncheon 
 During lunch and throughout the afternoon, books 
 by speakers and SWW authors will be for sale, and 
 authors will autograph their books in the lobby. 
1:00    Jane Lindskold, Fantasy 
1:30   Chris Eboch, Young Adult 
2:00: Celeste Bradley, Romance 
2:30     David Morrell, Thriller:  Lessons From a Lifetime of 
 Writing 
3:15 Break       
3:30 Steven Havill, Mystery:  Tarpits for Beginning  
 Writers to Avoid   
4:00      Sarah Storme, Romance 
4:30      Keith Pyeatt, Paranormal Suspense 

Sharpen your pencils, your poetry, and your prose for  

SouthWest Writers’  28th Annual Writing Contest.   

See page 8 for details. 
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Annual Membership in SouthWest Writers 
Individual: $60 ($100 for 2 years), Two people $50 each,  

Student 18 and over:  $40, Under 18:  $25   
Requires proof of student status 

Outside U. S.: $65, Lifetime Membership: $750 
Download the Sage from www.southwestwriters.com 

Join us first Saturday: 10 AM-Noon:  Third Tuesday: 7-9 PM 
New Life Presbyterian Church, 5540 Eubank NE, 

 Albuquerque, New Mexico 

I N  T H I S  I S S U E  
1     February Conference     Sandra Toro 
3     Ravings of a Crazed Writer           Nancy La Turner 
4  What’s Up With Books    Elizabeth Trupin-Pulli 
5  Tighten Your Narrative Style     Kirt Hickman 
6     Meetings 
7     Classes and Workshop 
8     Protecting Your Inner Muse          Jeannine Washington 
9     Successes and Announcements      
10  Meet the Board Members   
11  Conference Registration Form                
12   Critique Groups 

 

SouthWest Sage Advertising Rates 
Worldwide Internet Circulation 

The SWW website receives thousands of page requests every month. 
 

Business card size: $20       1/4 page, vertical:  $40     1/3 page, horizontal: $50 
15% discount for 3 mos.   20% discount for 6 mos. 

 
Deadline: 1st of each month for the following month.  

Payment due with camera-ready ad copy in .jpg format.  

President 

 Melody Groves 

New Years Day has always been my favorite holiday. Like sunrise, it glows with possibilities, 
yesterday wiped clean, and things starting over. That must be why I love early mornings—the 
promise of  “today’s a new day” always makes me smile. And this year, 2010, this new decade, 
is ripe with potential—for making new friends, meeting new people, learning and growing as 
writers. 

As incoming president of SouthWest Writers, I’d like to share some of the possibilities of 
2010. During the last couple of months, I’ve sat down with each and every board member and 
discussed my vision of SWW—the future. What I’m envisioning is community involvement 
with other writing groups, in-state as well as out-of-state. Involving our local bookstores, in-
dependent as well as chain, to be a part of us and for us to recognize their efforts to keep the 
written word alive, is high on my “to do” list. And to visit our libraries, reach out to them, and 
let them know we’re here, is right up there, too. 

A huge thank you to Rob Spiegel and Larry Greenly is not nearly adequate enough, but will 
have to do. Working tirelessly, they have prodded and guided the SouthWest Writers herd 
around stands of prickly pear, through sand storms, and across raging rivers. They’ve dealt 
with nasty outlaws, tough biscuits, and hombres who… Oh wait, that’s another story. I di-
gress. Rob and Larry’s leadership deserves a hearty handshake and unending applause.  

I look forward to leading SouthWest Writers, and am excited about what I see. I’ve got a won-
derful group of board members in place, and they’re ready to step up and make things hap-
pen. I’m truly blessed by their professionalism and friendship.  

Yep. New Years has always been my favorite holiday. 

New Years Day Is My Favorite Holiday 

2009 Words of the Year  

Merriam-Webster  

Admonish, a verb dating to 
the 14th century meaning 
"to express warning or disap-
proval in a gentle, earnest, or 
solicitous manner." 

New Oxford American  

Unfriend, a verb meaning to 
remove someone from your 
friend list on a social net-
work like Facebook or 
MySpace. 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

SouthWest Sage 
Published monthly by the Board of Directors of 

SouthWest Writers, a nonprofit, tax-exempt 
501(c)(3) organization. 

Subscription is a benefit of membership. 
 

President   Melody Groves 
MelodyGroves@comcast.net 

Vice-President   Rob Spiegel 
robspiegel@comcast.net 

Secretary/Parliamentarian   Larry Greenly 
SWWriters@juno.com 

Treasurer    Harold Burnett    
swwhmb@aol.com 

Conference Chair   Sandra Toro 
  storo32567@aol.com 
Annual Contest Chair 
Andy Mayo abqwriter@gmail.com 
Critique Service   Edith Greenly 

SWWriters@juno.com 
Speakers   Rob Spiegel 

robspiegel@comcast.net 
Public Relations   Bob Gassaway 

bgassaway@gmail.com 
Class Coordinator   Jeanne Shannon 

JSPOETRY@aol.com 
Workshop Coordinator   Joanne Bodin 

jsbodin@msn.com 
Volunteer/Membership/Historian  
  Rita Herther, RMHerther@aol.com 
Special Events Arielle Windham 
  awindham84@hotmail.com 
SWW Sage Editor   Ruth Friesen 

ruthsww@comcast.net 
E-lert Mistress   Gail Rubin 

grpr@flash.net 
SWW Office: 

3721 Morris St. NE, Suite A 
Albuquerque, NM 87111 
phone: (505) 265-9485 

e-mail: SWWriters@juno.com 
website: www.southwestwriters.org 

 
Articles are copyright © 2010 by author. 
Facts, views and opinions expressed are 

those of the authors and do not necessarily 
reflect the viewpoints or opinions of South-

West Writers. SWW does not necessarily 
endorse the advertisers. 
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Ravings of a Crazed Writer 

by Nancy LaTurner 

National Novel Writing Month (NaNoWriMo) opened the portal to an unexplored 
universe. Like Alice down the White Rabbit's hole, I stepped over the threshold 
and plummeted into a Wonderland. Ideas pranced and reared like rainbow-hued 
wild stallions and the whole herd stampeded in ever-tightening spirals toward 
the shadowed center of this mysterious place. 

I saw the spirals reflected in the eyes of the stranger that stared at me from the 
mirror at 5 AM, her hair in spiked disarray and her nightgown wrinkled and 
twisted across her bony shoulders. She dragged me into the kitchen to brew the 
day's first pot of coffee and press the laptop's power switch on Day One of 
NaNoWriMo2009. 

On Day 10 I passed the halfway mark, reaching 25,043 
words before breakfast. Blessed with the first good 
night's sleep since NaNo began, I opened the laptop at 6 
AM and typed furiously to catch up with the images in my 
mind. In that early morning brain blur before the first 
caffeine-induced clarity, I saw my story, surrounding me 
in a life-sized circular diorama. I spun in the center, 
catching glimpses of action; or the diorama turned in or-
bit around me, I couldn't tell which. The Thing took over, 
creating Itself, using me as Its willing automaton, tap, tap, 
tap.  
 
Day 14 dawned before I got out of bed, the first time in two weeks. I lay there 
doubting whether I could get up and do it again. With 32,521 words behind me, I 
wanted to charge ahead with confidence, but my writing muscles felt flaccid, my 
brain filled with gray fog instead of gray matter. I towed my empty shell to the 
kitchen, started the coffee, opened the laptop, pushed up the sleeves of my red 
fleece robe, and … miracle … zapped out 511 words before breakfast. 
 
Like a roller coaster overcoming inertia at the top of a long climb, my story sped 
forward from that point, barely clinging to the track, careening toward the finish 
line. In the last hour, a final push of 828 words thrust the plot into hyperdrive.  
Almost out of control, the wild NaNo Space Mountain streaked past 50,000 
words on Day 24. 
 
I raised my arms toward the heavens. "Look, Ma, no hands!" Funny how the 
cranky old internal editor flew out of the driver's seat on the first serpentine de-
scent. Amazing how the drive for quantity over quality created a heat that fired 
up my imagination. Incredible that the combined energy of 150,000 other crazy 
writers unleashed a power that I didn't know I had. 
 
If you want a piece of the action, go to www.nanowrimo.org, and find out what's 
in store for you. 

 
 
 

Nancy LaTurner, award-winning essayist and short story writer, joined NaNoWriMo to push 
the envelope and is still celebrating her breakthrough. Next up is NaNoFiMo, National Novel 
Finishing Month, to add 30,000 words to her unfinished book. 
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What’s Up with Books? 
by Elizabeth Trupin-Pulli, JET Literary Associates, Inc. 

After thirty-eight years in the book biz, I can honestly say 
this is the toughest I’ve ever seen it. A sour economy has led 
to editorial layoffs and reduced lists, while web-based pub-
lishing has eroded traditional practices, leaving both pub-
lishers and readers to face an uncertain future. Of course, 
the jackpot question remains: Will printed books be re-
placed by screens?  

To predict the future, let’s look at the past.  

In publishing, like all businesses, things are cyclical. In the 
golden age just before WWII, books were almost exclusively 
hardcover, but when the GI Bill sent millions of returning 
veterans to college, demands changed drastically. Hard-
cover was fine for textbooks, but what about secondary 
texts and a soaring demand for popular-consumption titles? 
The solution was a little something called the paperback—
cheaper, more portable and much more available.  

Older, more affluent readers continued to buy hardcover, 
but the great majority went to libraries or waited for the 
softcover edition to appear, usually a year later, when the 
hardcover had had its full run. Once publishers recognized 
a voracious audience for genre fiction in paperback, mass 
marketing absolutely swept the country, putting books in 
airports and bus stations, in grocery stores and even gift 
shops. Mass demand was met with massive response from 
the publishers, and the result was massive profitability.  

By the time I started at New American Library in 1971, the 
power shift from hardcover to paperback was well under 
way, igniting a flashpoint when paperback rights to Love 
Story sold for the then-record sum of $100,000. Almost 
overnight, paperback rights to the anticipated “big books” 
were auctioned off for advances shooting well into the mil-
lions.   

The upshot of those heady publishing days was seismic. By 
the mid-80s, the major paperback houses, i.e., Avon, Ban-
tam, Ballantine, Berkley, Dell, Fawcett, NAL, Pocket Books 
and Warner, launched their own hardcover lines and/or 
hooked up with prestigious hardcover houses needing cash 
infusions to keep the money in-house. Agents began making 
hard and soft cover deals with these new hard/soft compa-
nies. The money being tossed around soon attracted huge 
corporations that never before considered publishing as an 
investment. Like many other industries, publishing jumped 
on the ‘90s conglomerate bandwagon, culminating in the 
multinational solidification of the current commercial 
houses.   

Here’s what that means in layman’s terms. The largest pub-
lishing entity in the world is Bertlesmann Media World-
wide, a German corporation that owns The Random House 
Group, considered the world’s number one trade book pub-

lisher. The twenty-one major divisions under the Random 
House umbrella in the U.S., most of which were formerly 
independent houses, are Random House,  Alfred A. Knopf, 
Crown, Clarkson Potter, Harmony, Doubleday, Broadway, 
Dell, Bantam, Ballantine, Dial, Del Rey, Fawcett, Vintage, 
Pantheon, Presidio Press, Villard, Ten Speed Press, Water-
brook Press, Schocken Books, and Modern Library. 

This new publishing machine focuses solidly on the bottom 
line, meaning money is invested mostly in brand name au-
thors or writers providing a significant platform, i.e., ex-
perts on a particular subject who can almost guarantee a 
substantial number of buyers for their books. New writers – 
and their numbers continue to grow– have a very difficult 
time hopping on this exclusive merry-go-round.  So where 
do they go?  There are more outlets than ever with small, 
independent houses, regional presses, university presses 
and specialty houses, all of which are experiencing an up-
surge in submissions. The greatest growth, however, re-
mains self-publishing and online electronic publishing. At 
first this sounds wonderful for writers who can’t get the big 
boys to give them a chance, but self-publishing often means 
no review process before the manuscript goes to press, an 
end product that doesn’t usually meet publishing stan-
dards, and the stigma, valid or not, that the book was born 
of sheer vanity.   

This is where original e-books can provide a distinct ser-
vice. Just like those early paperbacks, e-books are cheap to 
produce and sell for cheap(er) prices. There are many ex-
amples of successful e-books that have sold impressively 
enough to get picked up by the brick-and-mortar houses. 
Editors are now paying attention and scouting for new 
voices, using their e-readers to ferret out the next “new” 
thing.  And in the case of Simon & Schuster, a whole new 
entity is being developed in the vook, an e-book with video 
capability. What will they think of next?! 

This brings us back to my initial question about the future 
of books. They’re definitely here to stay, but many will look 
different and some will even allow readers to be more in-
teractive than just turning the pages. Another cycle has oc-
curred and, as before, it’s all about the delivery system. 
Now we have hardcover, trade paperback, mass market 
paperback, e-books, and maybe even vooks.  

The traditional publishing market may be limited these 
days, but options for getting your work out there have 
never been greater. 

Elizabeth Trupin-Pulli and then-husband Jim Trupin founded JET 
Literary Associates in New York in 1975.  As of 2002, their offices 
have relocated to Santa Fe, New Mexico and Vienna, Austria.  JET 
represents adult and YA non-fiction and fiction, except sci-fi and 
fantasy.  JET’s website is www.jetliterary.com. 
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Revising Fiction: Ten Tips To Tighten Your Narrative Style – Part I 
by Kirt Hickman 

Kirt Hickman, author of  Worlds Asunder, a science-fiction conspir-
acy thriller, and the 2009 self-editing guide Revising Fiction, teaches 
“Revising Fiction” courses through SouthWest Writers. 

No matter what kind of writing you do, your narrative style 
must be taut, clear, and engaging. If you write fiction, it 
must also contain tension and emotion. Unnecessary words 
and phrases will clutter your narrative. They will sap the 
strength, even the very life, out of your writing. The follow-
ing tips will help you eliminate the unnecessary clutter. 

1. Eliminate Filter Words 

Filter words, also called viewpoint intruders, are words like 
saw, felt, heard, watched, etc., that take the reader out of the 
character's point of view.  

Consider this example from a critique submission. "I" refers 
to a woman named Clara.  

I looked around at my fellow passengers. I over-
heard snatches of conversation in Italian. I saw par-
ents feeding snacks to children, even a breast-
feeding mother. 

Here, the reader isn't looking at passengers, overhearing 
conversations, or seeing parents feed children. The reader 
watches Clara as Clara looks at, overhears, and sees the 
action of the scene. These words have become a filter be-
tween Clara and the reader.  

The author can eliminate the first sentence because Clara 
doesn't see herself looking around. The rest of the passage 
can be written without filter words: 

All around me, people spoke in Italian. Parents fed 
snacks to their children. One woman nursed her in-
fant. 

2. Eliminate Thinker Attributives 

A thinker attributive uses phrases like he thought, or knew, 
or remembered to show what your character is thinking. 
Don't rely on these devices. You're writing from the charac-
ter's point of view; therefore, any thoughts you express are 
assumed to be the thoughts of the character. This makes 
thinker attributives unnecessary. Look at the following ex-
ample from a critique submission:  

Luke believed that his dad knew most everything 
that went on in Willacy County but he wasn't sure 
he knew about the sugarcane fields. 

Now, without the thinker attributives: 

Luke's dad knew most everything that went on in 
Willacy County, except maybe about the sugarcane 
fields. 

Because the passage is written from Luke's viewpoint, 
these are clearly Luke's thoughts, though he might be 
wrong about what his father knows or doesn't know.  

3. Minimize Use of “Not” and “n't” 

Readers want to know what something is. They'll be dissat-
isfied if you tell them only what things are not. Therefore, 
not interesting, becomes uninteresting, boring, dull, or plain; 
perhaps even uninspired, bland, or tedious, depending on 
the context. Generally speaking, eliminating not results in 
tighter, more precise wording. 

4. Eliminate Unnecessary Use of “That” 

The word that is often used unnecessarily. Consider the 
following example, excerpted from a letter my hero wrote 
in my own science fiction novel, Worlds Asunder: 

I'm writing to let you know that my homecoming 
will be delayed. I know that you and the girls were 
looking forward to seeing me, but a case has come up 
that will delay my departure.  

Wherever you see the word that, delete it and read the sen-
tence without it. If the sentence makes sense, omit the word 
that. In this example, only the third occurrence of that is 
necessary.  

5. Eliminate Repeated Elements 

Repeated elements are aspects of your story, particularly 
an emotion or bit of characterization, that you've shown in 
more than one way. Repeated elements weaken your writ-
ing. This example from a fight scene in Worlds Asunder con-
tains two repeated elements: 

The whole apartment seemed to be swirling. 
Nothing was clear and everything was moving. 
Where is he? Chase heard a sound to his left and spun 
his head. For a moment, his vision went black, the 
swift movement nearly causing him to lose con-
sciousness. 

This revision eliminates the repeats: 

The whole apartment seemed to be swirling. Chase 
heard a sound to the left and spun his head. For a 
moment, his vision went black and the pain in his 
skull soared. 

At best, repeated elements give a feel of wordiness to your 
narrative. At worst, they condescend to the reader. Have 
confidence in your ability to show. Show things once and 
show them well. Your reader will get the point. 

To be continued… 
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Program Location: New Life Presbyterian Church, 5540 Eubank NE, Albuquerque 

Meetings 

Saturday, January 2  
10:00 a.m. to noon 

 

Loretta Hall 
 

Your First Customer: Selling Your Book to a Publisher 

You dream of hordes of readers ordering your book from 
Amazon.com or happily discovering copies on the shelf at 
their local bookstore. But that’s not going to happen unless 
you can sell your manuscript to a publisher first. (Even if 
you decide to self-publish, you’d better evaluate your book 
like a publisher would!) Loretta will explain the steps for 
selling to your first, and most important, customer. 

Loretta Hall has four nonfiction books in print and is writ-
ing the next one. The lessons she has learned from experi-
ences with several publishers will give you a head start with 
your sales efforts. Although her personal experience is in 
the nonfiction realm, her tips for thinking like a publisher 
can be useful to novelists as well. Loretta served on the 
SouthWest Writers board for four years and received the 
2007 Parris Award. 

Tuesday, January  19 
7:00 pm to 9:00 pm  

 

Michael Clark  
 

Digital Masters: Adventure Photography 
- Writing a How-To Book about Your Profession  

Michael Clark will present his award-winning photography 
and speak about the process of negotiating the contract, 
creating an outline, working with an editor, and the nuts 
and bolts of writing his book, Digital Masters: Adventure 
Photography.  In addition to these topics, Michael will talk 
about how he was chosen by publisher Lark Photography 
Books to write a how-to book on Adventure Sports Photog-
raphy and how his blogging and marketing materials were 
key parts of getting the book deal.  

Michael Clark is an internationally published outdoor pho-
tographer specializing in adventure sports, travel, and land-
scape photography.  He has worked as a professional pho-
tographer since 1996. He has been featured in Outdoor Pho-
tographer, Nikon World Magazine, and New Mexico Maga-
zine and contributes to National Geographic, National Geo-
graphic Adventure, Sports Illustrated, Outside, Men's Journal, 
Backpacker, Outdoor Photographer, Digital Photo Pro, Climb-
ing, Alpinist, Rock and Ice, Bike Magazine and The New York 
Times among many others.  

Saturday, February 6  
10:00 a.m. to noon 

 
Johnny D. Boggs  
 
 
Dialogue, Frankly Speaking  
 
A conversation on how to make your characters talk natu-
rally and not sound forced or staged, while at the same time 
moving your story. Tips for talking, and pitfalls to avoid.  
 
Johnny D. Boggs has won three Spur Awards and the West-
ern Heritage Wrangler Award for his historical Western 
fiction. His novels include Northfield, Camp Ford and Kill-
straight. He lives in Santa Fe, and is president of Western 
Writers of America. 

Tuesday, February 16 
7:00 pm to 9:00 pm  

 

Harry H. Haines  

Six Factors That Got Me Published  
 
Character Motivation (verisimilitude), Point of View 
(careful), Passive Verbs (how to avoid "to be"), Adverbs 
(taking suggestions from Stephen King and Elmore Leo-
nard), Your Agent (choosing the right one at the right time), 
and LUCK (perseverance).  
 
Harry H. Haines is a former music teacher and author 
whose first novel, Orphan, was published in 2008. A second 
novel, Texas Panic!, was released in October, 2009.  
 
These are by no means Harry’s first and second ventures 
into publishing. While working at West Texas A&M Univer-
sity, he authored or co-authored fifteen books, all non-
fiction, most related to music. One of them, The Division of 
Beat , sold over 400,000 copies.  
 
Starting in 1982 Haines turned to fiction, attended the Iowa 
Summer Writers festival four times, the Maui Writers Con-
ference/Retreat three times and several dozen writers’ 
workshops/conferences located all over the country. 
Among the latter were five trips to Albuquerque to attend 
the SW Writers Conference and the Tony Hillerman Writers 
Conference. During this time his novels remained unpub-
lished, yet they won four big national contests.  
 
Born in Elk City, Oklahoma, he now lives in Canyon, Texas 
with wife Shirley. They have three grown children. Learn 
more at:\www.harryhaines.com.  
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FIVE EASY STEPS: GET YOUR NON-FICTION OR FICTION 
BOOK PUBLISHED 

Rob Spiegel and Melody Groves 

NON-FICTION  
January 28 – February 25, 6:30 – 8:30 p.m. 
Thursday evenings 5 weeks 
$79 members, $89 non-members 
Class limited to 14 students 
 
FICTION  
March 11 – April 15, 6:30 – 8:30 p.m. 
Thursday evenings 6 weeks 
$89 members, $99 non-members 
Class limited to 14 students 
 
A series of two classes.  Register for one or both 
SouthWest Writers Conference Room 
3721 Morris NE, Ste A (NW corner of Comanche and Morris) 
 
Ready to get your non-fiction book published? Want some-
one to buy your novel? Rob Spiegel and Melody Groves will 
teach two sets of classes to propel you on your way to fame 
and fortune. 

The first series of 5 classes addresses issues of non-fiction 
and will cover finding markets, writing queries (these will 
be critiqued by Rob and Melody), writing proposals (also 
critiqued and shared with the group), attending conferences 
(why that’s crucial), and finding an agent. The 6 fiction 
classes will address markets, the submission process 
(proposals), writing the synopsis (critiqued in class) as well 
as suggested conferences (why you should attend) and find-
ing an agent.  

Rob Spiegel is the author of six published non-fiction 
books. Melody Groves is the author of one published non-
fiction book and three fiction books. 

Classes 

WORKING FICTION: CHALLENGES AND PEER CRITIQUE 
 

Betsy James 
January 13, 20, 27, February 3, 10, 17, March 3, 10 
(note 1 skipped week) Wednesday evenings, 6:30—9 p.m. 
$150 for members; $180 for non-
members which includes a 6-month 
SWW membership and online SW Sage 
Limited to 10 students 
 
SouthWest Writers Conference Room 
3721 Morris NE, Ste A (NW corner of 
Comanche and Morris) 

One of the best stimuli of fresh work is 
the challenge of an outside idea, fol-
lowed by respectful peer critique. In seven weekly assign-
ments we will write to various aspects of fiction—voice, 
description, dialogue, point-of-view, and so on—and bring 
our work into the conversation of critique. The skills of peer 
critique will be taught and modeled. Assignments—each a 
maximum of 1000 words—will be appropriate to any fiction 
form: novel/short story, realistic/fantastic, adult/juvenile. 
Come prepared to work hard.  

Betsy James is the author of 16 books for young adults and 
children. Her most recent title, Listening at the Gate 
(Atheneum 2006), is a James Tiptree Honor Book and a New 
York Public Library Best Book for the Teen Age.  Visit her on 
the web at www.betsyjames.com. 

Register for classes and workshops  

online at www.southwestwriters.com  

or call the SWW office at 265-9485 

 

 

SHOW, DON’T TELL 

  

Shirl Brainard 

Saturday, January 16,  
10:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m. 
 

$65.00 (includes lunch), Limit: 10 participants  
SouthWest Writers Conference Room 
3721 Morris NE, Ste A (NW corner of Comanche and Mor-
ris) 
 
This workshop is designed to hone descriptive writing 
skills and explore your creativity by the use of visual mate-

rial. You will describe your visual in 500 words maximum. 
We’ll take 20 minutes per writing and 10 minutes per read-
ing and peer comments. Free association of ideas is encour-
aged. This is a non-threatening, quick-brained, FUN hands-
on workshop with NO critiques (and no grade!) Each par-
ticipant will need paper, pen/pencil and a sense of humor. 

This workshop (for writing) is an adaptation from a 6-week 
course, Exploring Your Creativity, which Shirl designed 
from the book, The Courage to Create, by psychologist Rollo 
May. She has taught this workshop for over 30 years. 

Shirl Brainard is a retired design and color theory instruc-
tor from a community college. Just after she retired, her 
college textbook was published and is now in its 4th edi-
tion. Shirl writes non-fiction articles, her memoirs and is 
working on several fictional short stories. 

Workshop 
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Protecting Your Inner Muse 
by Jeannine Washington  

 
Your inner muse, a source of your inspiration and imagina-
tion, is your best friend when writing fiction. Unfortunately, 
it can be a very fickle friend. It leaves as soon as you make a 
spelling error or grammar error in your word processor. It 
is difficult to ignore the error in your work when your word 
processor brings it to your attention. Instead, you correct 
the error. The next thing you know you find yourself on a 
deadly never-ending path of writing and rewriting your 
first chapter before you even complete your first draft. Fi-
nally, out of frustration, you give up on the dream of pub-
lishing the novel. To avoid this sad end, you need to protect 
your inner muse as much as possible.  
 
Here are a few tips I have learned and some advice people 
have given me to protect my inner muse:  
 
1. Block the negative thoughts about your writing skills out 
of your mind. This is tough to do, but you can control the 
negative thoughts. They have been there a long time, but 
you have changed. You are older, wiser, and have the capac-
ity to learn. Being in a supportive environment, like a 
writer’s group, helps block out the negative thoughts. 
SouthWest Writers and my friends are a supportive envi-
ronment for me. If you cannot block the negative thoughts 
out, use them as writing material.  
 
2. Your first draft does not need to be perfect while you are 
writing it. Get your thoughts down and block out a separate 
time for editing. Give your inner muse time to play.  
 
3. Turn off the grammar and spell check when writing your 
first draft. This is the best advice given to me. Sometimes, 
the auto correction feature for the spell check distracts me. 
To turn off these features in Microsoft® Word 2007, as-
suming all your defaults are set in Microsoft® Word 2007 
and your document is open, click on the Microsoft® Win-
dow Logo. Next click on the “Options” button. In the Op-
tions window, click on “Proofing” then locate the 
"Exceptions for" pull down menu near the bottom of the 
Options window. Select the document you are working on, 
if necessary. At the bottom of the Options window, check 
both the “Hide spelling error in this document only” and 
“Hide grammar errors in this document only” check boxes. 
Click the OK button. When you start to edit your draft, turn 
these features off. 
 
Have fun writing and protect your inner muse. 

 

Jeannine Washington is a writer living in the Albuquerque metro-
politan area where she works in the information technology field. 
She is working on her first novel. 

2010 Annual Contest 
by Andy Mayo, Chairman 

 
The SouthWest Writers 28th Annual Writing Contest offers 
you special advantages (beyond the chance to win $1,000): 

 Opportunity.  The contest is open to all English-
language writers.  You may enter as many manuscripts of 
unpublished work as you wish (one manuscript per entry).  
There are 14 categories including fiction, nonfiction, essay, 
screenplay and poetry. 
 Feedback.  Each of the three winners in a category 
receives a critique from the literary agent, editor or pub-
lisher who judged the category. 
 Publication.  Because judges are agents, editors or 
publishers, your winning contest entry may lead to publica-
tion. 
 Monetary awards.  All three winners in each cate-
gory receive a monetary award:  $150 for first place, $100 
for second and $50 for third. 
 Achievement.  The first place winner in each cate-
gory competes for the best-of-show $1,000 Storyteller 
Award. 
 Recognition.  Winners are announced at an 
Awards Banquet, part of SWW's September Novel Confer-
ence, and are recognized on SWW's website and in its 
monthly newsletter, "Sage." 
 Security.  All writers retain all rights to their en-
tries.   
 Time.  Time to prepare your submission, that is:  
The deadline is May 1, 2010. 
 
The 2010 categories are:  
 

1.    Mainstream/Literary Novel 
2.    Mystery/Suspense/Thriller/Adventure Novel 
3.    Science Fiction/Fantasy/Horror Novel 
4.    Historical Novel 
5.    Middle Grade or Young Adult Novel 
6.    Memoir Book 
7.    Memoir Article 
8.    Mainstream/Literary Short Story   
9.    Nonfiction Essay/Article   
10.  Personal Essay/Column  
11.  Nonfiction Book  
12.  Children's Picture Book, Fiction or Nonfiction 
13.  Screenplay   
14.  Poetry 

 
The specific rules for submitting an entry and entry fee in-
formation can be found at www.southwestwriters.com and 
will be published in the February Sage.  Follow the rules: 
Improperly submitted entries will be disqualified.   
 



Successes and Announcements 
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 SWW 2010 First Quarter 
  Writing Competition 

 
Your Funniest Winter Memory  

 
Send us an essay about the your funniest winter memory.  
Double-spaced, up to 500 words.  Postmark deadline: 
Wednesday, March 31. Please note if you grant publica-
tion permission. All entries $10. Prizes: $150/1st prize; 
$50/2nd prize; $25/3rd prize. Mail entries to SWW Quar-
terly Contest,  3721 Morris NE,  Albuquerque, NM 87111. 

Marcia Finical's novel, Last Chance at the Lost and Found, 
won best General Dramatic Fiction from the Golden Crown 
Literary Society.  Plus, an animated review of her novel star-
ring Hillary Clinton and George W. Bush can be found on 
YouTube.com.  In the Search box type Last Chance at the 
Lost and Found, then sit back and enjoy.   

Mark David Gerson was a featured guest in November on 
the Virtual Light TV Broadcast out of Las Vegas, and ap-
peared on Insights for the Soul Radio, also out of Las Vegas, 
in December. He will give the Sunday talk at the East Moun-
tain Unity Center on January 10 and speak on Unity.fm’s 
Spiritual Coaching radio program on January 12. He’ll also 
be giving a series of talks and writing workshops in the Den-
ver area on the last weekend in January.  
 
Dianne Layden had a poem accepted for publication, "For 
Nat ‘King' Cole,"  in a collection called Endless Horizons. The 
poem won an Honorable Mention in SWW’s November 2008 
monthly contest. 

Welcome new SWW members Paul S. Acuff and Helen L. 
Baxter. 

Marilyn Stablein's recent publications include "The Last 
Ferry," in Sage Trail, "Hope Chest" in Sin Fronteras, "White 
Train," in Duke City Fix, "Losar in Bodnath," in The Flower 
Raj, "Secret Lover" in The Rag and "Libraries: A Soul's Medi-
cine Chest," in New Perspectives Magazine: A Journal of Con-
scious Living. 

SouthWest Writers members who won a 2009 New Mexico 
Book Award are Keith Pyeatt for Struck (Novel – mystery/
suspense), published by Quest; Shirley Raye Redmond for 
Rosemary’s Glove (Novel – romance), Avalon Books; Kirt 
Hickman for Worlds Asunder  (Science Fiction & Fantasy), 
Quillrunner Publishing; and Mark David Gerson for The 
Voice of the Muse (Self-help Book), LightLines Media. The 
New Mexico Book Awards are organized and sponsored by 
the New Mexico Book Co-op, an organization of over 1,000 
local authors and publishers. www.nmbookcoop.com 

Photo above, from left: Kirt Hickman, Mark David Gerson, 
and Keith Pyeatt shortly after the awards were announced. 

Women writers living in New Mexico are invited to submit 
their fiction books for consideration for the Zia Award, 
given each year by the New Mexico Press Women at their 
annual spring conference, held this year on April 16-17. The 
2010 Zia Award will be given to the author of an out-
standing book in fiction published in 2007, 2008 or 2009. 
The contest is open to novels, novellas and short story col-
lections and to all genres. For more information on the con-
test please send correspondence to Sari Krosinsky, Zia 
Award Contest Chair, 315 Terrace Street SE, Albuquerque, 
N.M. 87106 or email michal_kro@hotmail.com. 
   
The Moriarty Authors for Literacy Event 2010 will be 
held on Saturday, February 20. It will be an all day event, 
and speakers will be on a first come, first serve basis.  For 
more information, contact Cyndi Waite at 505-832-2513.  
 
The deadline to enter the "To a Wild Rose" Poetry Con-
test for the best poems about a flower, any flower,  is June 
30, 2010. For more, visit www.thewildflowerpress.com. 

The deadline to enter  the 2010 Western Writers of Amer-
ica Spur Awards competition is January 9.  For details, visit 
http://www.westernwriters.org/2010_SPUR_RULES.pdf 

Crested Butte Writers announces The 2010 Sandy Writ-
ing Competition with five genres and five final judges ea-
ger to find new talent. Find more information at 
www.thesandy.org . The deadline is February 15, 2010. 

John Orman placed in the Albuquerque Journal's photo cap-
tion contest of November 24, with winners printed in the 
Journal on December 2. His caption for the photo of a small 
girl sitting in an overhead luggage sizing display was: "In an 
attempt to fit all Thanksgiving travelers onto their flights, 
the airlines declare all small children to be carry-on bag-
gage!"  

Websites for Contests 
www.firstwriter.com/competitions/ 
www.writers-editors.com/Writers/Contests/
contests.htm 
www.placesforwriters.com/contests/  
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Meet the 2010 SWW Board Members  

 

FREE UNPUBLISHED / SELF-PUBLISHED  

AUTHORS  
Full page Web Display 

Manuscript, or Self-Published Novel Synopsis
($12.00 posting fee only) 

 WRITERSSHOWTIME.COM  

Native New Mexican Melody Groves, President, loves to 
“shoot” sheriffs and outlaws every Sunday in Albuquerque’s 
Old Town--as a member of the New Mexico Gunfighters, 
that is. In addition to “playing in Old Town as Mad Mel,” 
Melody writes for True West and American Cowboy Maga-
zines, is author of a book on rodeo, and a soon-to-be-
released book on historic bars. She also has penned three 
historical fiction novels, part of the Colton Brothers Saga: 
Border Ambush (also as an audiobook), Sonoran Rage, Ari-
zona War, and coming-soon Kansas Bleeds. Besides being 
president of SouthWest Writers, Melody is the public rela-
tions chair for Western Writers of America. 

Rob Spiegel, Vice-President, is a journalist. He's published 
poetry, fiction, magazine articles and books with major 
publishers such as St. Martin's. He's also a former magazine 
and book publisher. 

Larry W. Greenly, Secretary, is a writing instructor and 
award-winning editor and writer. He has served on the 
SWW board since 1992 and is now the SWW Board Secre-
tary and SWW office manager. 

Harold M. Burnett, Treasurer, is a retired chemist, Lt.Col. 
US Air Force, and business owner.  He has a doctorate in 
chemistry from the University of Texas and a meteorology 
degree from Penn State.  During his 34 years in Los Alamos, 
NM, he worked for the laboratory 13 years and owned/
operated a bookstore during the '70s and '80s.  His current 
interests are non-fiction writing (memoirs), marketing/
sales, future of the book, and green chemistry.  He has 
served as treasurer for the past eight months. 

Bob Gassaway,  Public Relations, has been a journalist, 
sociologist and journalism professor. He is co-editor of a 
non-fiction book called Dirty Work and now writes mystery 
novels. 

Jeanne Shannon, Class Coordinator,  retired a few years 
ago from her position as a senior technical writer with a 
federal government contractor.  She holds an M.A. in Eng-
lish/Creative Writing from UNM, and her poetry, short fic-
tion, and memoir articles have appeared in numerous small
-press and university publications. She has published three 
full-length collections of her work and several chapbooks. 
She is editor/publisher of The Wildflower Press, a         
small-press publisher of books of fiction, memoir, and po-
etry. She chaired SWW's 2007  Writing Contest. 

Joanne Bodin, Workshop Coordinator, a retired teacher 
of the gifted, received her Ph.D. from the University of New 
Mexico in Multicultural Teacher Education.  Her book, Step 
By Step Storytelling: A Narrative Language Curriculum, is 
currently used in the schools for language delayed learners. 
Her novel Walking Fish is in its final edit for publica-
tion.  She was the 2006 Contest Chair for SWW. 

Andy Mayo, Annual Contest Chair, is getting back to writ-
ing after starting out as a reporter for daily newspapers and 
then taking a long detour in managerial positions in Chi-
cago and Seattle. 

Sandra K. Toro, Conference Chair, is the author of two 
historical novels published in the nineties.  Her novel about 
the Spanish Inquisition will be published in the fall of 
2010.  She is also the author of numerous non-fiction arti-
cles in magazines and journals.  In addition to writing, she 
has been the CEO of three pharmaceutical companies, one 
public relations company headquartered in Washington, D. 
C., and she held political appointments in the administra-
tions of President Jimmy Carter and President Bill Clinton. 

Ruth Friesen, SouthWest Sage Editor, enjoys fitting pieces 
of the puzzle together to create a newsletter. The jigsaw 
pieces of her life include stints as a college registrar, air-
craft contract administrator, trade show manager, business 
advisor, and creator of a used building material store. Her 
non-fiction writing has appeared in several anthologies, 
and she is working on a novel incorporating some of her 
experiences as a military wife. 
 
Edith Greenly, Critique Coordinator, has previously 
served on the SWW board as treasurer. She holds an MBA 
from the UNM Anderson School of Management and is a 
CPA registered in two states. 

Rita Herther, Volunteer/Membership/Historian, wrote 
freelance articles and children’s stories, and taught writing 
classes in the 1980s.  Then she put writing on the back-
burner because she opened an office, pursued a graduate 
degree, and taught other subjects at international confer-
ences.  She is thrilled to be back with SouthWest Writers 
and writing again.  
 
Arielle Windham,  Special Events, has been a member of 
SWW for three years and has been in charge of the food 
table for the last year with her husband Devin.  She has a 
degree in creative writing from the University of Arizona 
and is currently writing for the New Mexico Breeze 
and working on the first of many satirical novels.   
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Registration Form for the SouthWest Writers’ Conference 

 THE BUSINESS OF BEING A WRITER 

AND 

SHOWCASE:  NEW MEXICO NOVELISTS 

Saturday, February 20, 2010 

National Hispanic Cultural Center, Fourth and César Chávez Avenue SW,  Albuquerque, NM 

Registration includes conference presentations, a buffet lunch Saturday, and refreshments during the day. 

Conference times:   Check in from 8:30-9:00 Saturday morning 

Conference from 9:00 AM - 5:00 PM 

NAME: ______________________________________________________________________________________ 

ADDRESS: ________________________________________________________________________________ 

CITY: ________________________________ STATE: __________ ZIP: _________________________ 

PHONE:________________________________________________EMAIL:_________________________________ 

Are you a member of SouthWest Writers? ___ YES ___ NO 

How did you learn about this conference? _____________________________________________ 

Conference Cost (non-member registration includes a six-month membership to SWW): 

____ @ $99.00 SWW member cost  = $___________ 

____ @ $129.00 non-SWW member cost = $___________ 

____ @  $149.00  cost (registered at the door) = $___________ 

Indicate method of payment (the only credit cards we accept are MasterCard and Visa) 

___ Check or money order (made out to SouthWest Writers) 

___ MasterCard 

___ Visa 

If paying by credit card: 

Cardholder Name:___________________________________________________________ 

Card Number: ____________________________________________________ 

Security Code: __________________(the last 3 digits of the number near your signature) 

Expiration Date: ____________________________________________________ 

Billing Address: ____________________________________________________ 

City: ___________________________ State: _______ Zip: ________ 

E-mail (SWWriters@juno.com) or mail this registration form to: SWW, 3721 Morris NE, Albuquerque, NM 87111 

For an update on speakers, check out our website:  www.southwestwriters.org 

We look forward to seeing you at the conference! 



Label shows your SWW Membership expiration date. 
Renew promptly to retain your membership benefits. 

SouthWest Writers is a nonprofit organization 
dedicated to encouraging and supporting all people 

to express themselves through the written word. 

SouthWest Sage 
SouthWest Writers 
3721 Morris NE 
Albuquerque, NM 87111 
www.southwestwriters.com 
SWWriters@juno.com 

Fiction or Creative Non-Fiction 
Farmington/San Juan County 
Rebecca Larivee 505.632-8086 
goatvalley@gmail.com 

Rio Rancho 
Alice Harpley and Bob Harpley 
505-867-1408  
riversedgebob@cableone.net  
riograndema@cableone.net 
 
Writers, Ink 
Female, any genre 
kglinski@monarchnm.com  
 
Seeking fiction writer to critique work 
VAtyas@aol.com 
 
Writing Groups 
SCBWI: Society of Children’s Book 
Writers and Illustrators 
www.scbwi.org 
Chris Eboch 
chriseboch@blarg.net 
 
Mystery 
www.croak-and-dagger.com 

Critique Groups 
Any Genre, Albuquerque NE Heights 
Meet every other Friday 
Krys Douglas 505-830-3015 
 
Screenwriting 
G. Hathaway 505-249-7957 
 
Nonfiction, Santa Fe 
J. James Cunningham 
grandpajimsf@peoplepc.com 
 
Nonfiction, Valencia County 
Karen Keese 505-261-0040 
skywriter@wildblue.net 
 
Children’s Books, Santa Fe 
ldiemand@cybermesa.com 
 
Fantasy/Sci-Fi 
Tramway and Lomas 
Abner Perez 505-363-1166 
Abnerdontwanna@yahoo.com 
 
Poetry 
Billy Brown 505-401-8139  
welbert53@aol.com 

Duke City Screenwriters 
Every other Thursday, 
Flying Star on 7th and Silver. 
Marc Calderwood  505-897-6474  
skatingkokopelli@hotmail. com 
 
Land of Enchantment 
Romance Authors 
Second Saturdays at noon. 
leranm.com 
 
Fantasy Writers 
Borders Books, ABQ Uptown 
Every other Saturday 4 PM 
Ron Harrison 
harrison653@hotmail.com  
 
Albuquerque Press Club 
201 Highland Park Cir. SE 
Second Tuesdays 7 pm 
Samantha 505-401-1561  
sclark.abq@earthlink.net 
 
Estancia Valley Writers Group 
Moriarty Community Library 
2nd and 4th Wednesdays at 5:30 
p.m. 
Tina Ortega 505-832-2513 

Change Service Requested 


